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NWRA REPAIR CERTIFICATION TO BE OFFERED AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Program will be available for no extra cost
Qualified attendees of the 2008 National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) Annual
Conference will be able to attempt to become NWRA Certified repair technicians for no
additional cost. The event will be held November 6-7 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in
Las Vegas and is co-located with the International Autobody Congress and Exposition (NACE).
The conference will contain two days of educational events, repair competitions and a reception
at Mandalay Bay Convention Center.
The NWRA Repair of Laminated Glass Certification Program is designed to certify laminated
glass repair technicians within the margins of the ANSI-approved Repair of Laminated Glass
Standard (ROLAGS). Certified technicians must have six months experience repairing laminated
glass, pass a written exam based in part on ROLAGS and perform a practical demonstration of a
correct repair.
NWRA certification committee member Wade Schlichenmayer of Delta Kits will present an
hour-long training session on Friday, November 7. The session will refresh attendees’ knowledge
of ROLAGS and proper laminated glass repair technique. Immediately following the seminar
attendees will be allowed to take a written form of the NWRA’s on-line certification exam free of
charge – a $95 value.
NWRA Practical Assessment Administrators exhibiting at the NACE trade show will be equipped
to observe the practical portion of the certification program on the show floor.
Also included in the conference’s registration fee is NWRA repair certification and training,
admission to the NACE Expo; the Auto Glass Technician Olympics; and the Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics.
CLICK HERE for the full seminar program and to register for the 2008 NWRA Annual
Conference. NWRA members may pre-register for $150; non-members will be charged $350.
Pre-registration closes October 17.
CLICK HERE for more information regarding the NWRA.
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